MEETINGS AND BANQUET VENUES
The perfect location for exclusive meetings and social gatherings, the hotel offers a choice
of four flexible venues.
The Monastery Lounge and the Grand Ballroom are two stunning, authentic spaces located
in the Baroque building.Benefiting from high vaulted ceilings and ample natural daylight, the

F A C T

Grand Ballroom seats over 160 guests. The adjoining Dominicus Hall can comfortably

S H E E T

accommodate 45 guests respectively.

Function / Meeting Space

Capacities

Dimensions: Length x Width

Function Rooms
Grand Ballroom

Theatre
160

Classroom
88

Boardroom
50

U-Shape
50

Lunch/Dinner
108

Reception
200

metric
20.7 x 7.6 m

U.S.
67.9 x 24.9

Dominicus Hall
Monastery Lounge

45
N/A

32
N/A

20
N/A

20
N/A

32
N/A

100
150

7.6 x 7.6 m
34.7 x 3.4 m

24.9 x 24.9
93.1 x 14.8

Boardroom 2

N/A

N/A

10

N/A

N/A

N/A

7.0 x 3.5 m

20.3 x 11.2

Mandarin Oriental´s acclaimed collection of luxurious hotels and resorts grace the world´s
most prestigious locations. Renowned for award-winning excellence, our hotels will delight
you with inspired, individual style, sophisticated facilities and legendary service.

Mandarin Oriental, Prague is an intimate, luxurious hotel in the very heart of historical Prague.
Housed in an exceptionally beautiful building that began life as a monastery in the 14th
Century, it exudes local history as well as contemporary sophistication with subtle Asian
touches. Incorporated into the public areas are displays of the original foundations of the
building and numerous historic artefacts found on the site during construction.

Hotel address:
Mandarin Oriental, Prague, Nebovidská 459/1, 118 00 Prague 1, Czech Republic
Telephone: +420 233 088 888, Facsimile: +420 233 088 668, Email: moprg-reservations@mohg.com

www.mandarinoriental.com
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GUEST ROOMS AND SUITES

RESTAURANTS AND BAR

The 99 luxurious guest rooms, including 20 suites combine

In keeping with Mandarin Oriental´s innovative approach to

understated Bohemian charm with Asian chic. The design

food and beverage, the hotel offers a chic all-day restaurant

underlines the exceptional quality of the hotel´s historic

and modern urban bar.

interiors, complementing their inherent appeal with exquisite
materials, refined modern furnishings, and the latest
technology. The Presidential Suite, located at the top of the
hotel on the 5th floor, features a large outdoor terrace with
stunning views of the iconic Prague Castle panorama, ideal
for alfresco entertaining.

MANDARIN ORIENTAL SPA & FITNESS CENTRE
The Spa at Mandarin Oriental, Prague is located in the unique
environment of a former Renaissance chapel and offers seven
tranquil private treatment suites. Expertly trained therapists
provide a variety of holistic treatments from around the world.
Some of the spa suites feature private heat and water-based

LOC ATION

facilities such as a Rasul, steam showers, and Vitality Pool.

Superbly located in the Malá Strana district, the picturesque
„Little Quarter“ in the heart of Prague´s historic centre,

A 143 square metre fitness centre, located in the main

Mandarin Oriental, Prague is within easy walking distance of

building, is fitted with state-of-the-art fitness equipment.

the city´s major tourist attractions including Prague Castle,
the ancient seat of Czech kings and the President of the
Czech Republic; the beautiful 14th-Century Charles Bridge,
just five minutes from the hotel; and many museums and
theatres for which Prague is famous. From the hotel, you can
Mandarin Oriental Signature Restaurant: Essensia

stroll through the city and marvel at the breathtaking Gothic,

Spread into a series of five interconnected rooms with vaulted

Renaissance, Baroque and Art Nouveau architecture, as well

Renaissance ceilings, Essensia offers a seasonal selection

as enjoy Prague´s riverside promenades and café-lined

of contemporary Asian and Czech cuisine. Below,

squares.

an atmospheric Wine Cellar for up to 15 guests is the perfect
setting for private wine tasting or cocktail parties.
TRANSPORTATION
Prague Ruzyne Airport is located 20 km (12 miles) northwest

LEGENDARY SERVICE

Mandarin Oriental Bar and Lounge: BAREGO

of Prague and is a 25-minute car ride to the hotel. Hlavni

Providing a warm and inviting home away from home in

A dynamic Mandarin Oriental Bar, BAREGO serves as a stylish

nadrazi is Prague´s biggest and busiest railway station.

this atmospheric hotel, our guests are pampered in supreme

and convivial backdrop for a cocktail and nibbles with friends

Centrally located near Wenceslas Square, it is a 15-minute car

comfort whilst enjoying attentive service and a range of

or a post-dinner espresso. The name hints at the Baroque,

ride to the hotel.

creative luxuries which have become our hallmark.

Renaissance and Gothic styles in evidence throughout the hotel.

